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There was a lot excitement
and jubilation. Many
promises and commitments
were made. Not only that but
there was also a lot of eating.
This as UNAPD launched
the Membership Empowerment Project in 12 project
districts including Kayunga,
Mubende, Kiboga, Mbarara,
Bushenyi, and Kisoro . Others
were Busia, Palissa, Kaberamaido, Arua, Oyam
and Kitgum.

SPECIAL
EDITION

WORD FROM AG. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Our esteemed readers, I welcome
you to this special edition of UNAPD Update which focuses on induction and launch of the Membership Empowerment Project in the
project districts.
In the last edition, we reported to
you the launch of this project at
national level and in Kayunga, one
out of the 12 project districts.
George W. Kiyingi During our visits to the districts,
Ag. ED
UNAPD seized the opportunity to
sensitise members and stakeholders on the various types
of physical disabilities, their causes and how disabling
conditions can be avoided.
In the 11 districts, the project was launched by the District LCV chairpersons or their designate and witnessed
by district political and technical personnel, who made
many commitments. Key commitments included the following: All bills of quantities and construction designs
will be reviewed to ensure they have adequate provisions
for accessibility before approval. This would ensure that
accessibility is provided for right from the design stage.
Related to this is the commitment of not commissioning
any building which is not accessible. Kiboga has led by
example on this one. During the project launch in the
district, the district chairperson reported that he refused
to commission newly constructed markets due to lack of
ramps. Other commitments included a pledge by almost
all the districts to prioritise PWDs when it comes to
poverty alleviation programs. The Chief Administrative
Officer of Mbarara District pledged to create a fund for
supporting the continuity of the activities of this project
beyond its life span.
During the same period, UNAPD met the construction
unit of the ministry of education and sports over adoption of UNAPD Accessibility Standards in the construction guidelines for schools. UNAPD was assured that all
construction designs that go through this department are
reviewed for accessibility and are not approved unless
accessibility provisions are included. However, the key
challenge highlighted was that some of the school constructions are handled at district level without any input
from the ministry.
If the commitments by the districts as highlighted above
are met, then access to the physical environment will
greatly improve and we shall be assured of accessible
schools. I appeal to all our stakeholders in the districts
especially the committee on works, the district engineers, the chief administrative officers, and district chairpersons to deliver on their promises of ensuring accessibility provisions are guaranteed and inclusion of PWDs in
poverty alleviation programs implemented by government and Non-Governmental Organisations.
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EDITORIAL

Rights are fought for
This is a special edition only covering the induction and
launch of the Membership Empowerment Project (MEP)
in the 11 out of the 12 project districts. The project
seeks to ensure that persons with physical disabilities
enjoy equal rights in all aspects of life and are included
equally into development programs and projects existing
in the districts. It specifically seeks to improve physical
accessibility to schools, promotion of disability sports
and mainstreaming PWDs in all poverty alleviation programmes.
Shortly before the launching of the project in each district, courtesy visits were made to district local government officials to introduce the project, share possible
areas for support and the project activities. Officials visited mainly included the LCV Chairpersons, Chief Administrative Officers, District Education Officer, District
Community Development Officer, Production Officers,
Sports Officer, District Engineers, among others.
All the officers visited in the districts pledged to play
their part and support UNAPD and her district associations of people with physical disabilities specifically by
making sure that they access and benefit from the government’s development programmes, and also making
sure that the buildings, utilities and facilities are made
accessible.
We wish to reiterate that it is a right for all persons with
disabilities to access all development programmes like
other people, and it is also their right to access all the
buildings, utilities and facilities to which the public is invited. Our members have been fully oriented into their
rights and it is now up to them to start demanding for
access to what is rightly due to them.
Most of the people are ignorant about the potential and
ability of PWDs and have therefore been leaving them
out of development programmes and activities. This project is going to help bring out the different abilities of
PWDs only if they continue to show the dedication,
commitment and enthusiasm as portrayed during the
launch, as they are the main implementers of the project.
We urge the district local government to accord the
necessary support to PWDs and not to default on the
commitments and pledges made during the launching
ceremonies. We also appeal to members to work vigorously to achieve their right to access the physical environment and development programmes for there are no
rights that are achieved on a silver plate.

UNAPD, Namasole Road, Kikuubo Zone, Gayaza Road Plot 459,
Kanyanya, P.O.Box 959, Kampala, Uganda
Tel: 0414-567541, 0414-566056 OR Email:
unapd@utlonline.co.ug . Website:www.unapd.org
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PROJECT LAUNCH IN BUSHENYI
BUSHENYI: The Membership Empowerment Project was
launched by the Secretary for Social Services Francis Baingana on
behalf of the L.C.V chairperson. Participants were drawn from
the five districts that make up greater Bushenyi including Mitooma, Sheema, Rubirizi, Buhueju and Bushenyi. All representative from the five districts welcomed the project and pledged to
work together with UNAPD for the success of the project.

The Councilor for PWDs Bushenyi district handing
over a copy of the project document to the Vice
Chairperson of Bushenyi District Association of People with Physical Disability, Cyprian Kabarega (L).

The participants were so active and attentive during the discussions
The Chief Administrative Officer of
Mitooma District
A.R. Asiimwe
speaking to the
audience shortly
before the launch
the project

UNAPD Board
Member representing western
region, Crispin
Oketchogara, also
witnessed MEP
project induction
and launching
function in
Bushenyi District.

It was not only about presentations but it was also about eating

VISION: A society where People with Physical Disablities are accorded rights enjoyed by all citizens
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PROJECT LAUNCH IN KIBOGA AND MUBENDE

Kiboga Chief counsels
PWDs on poverty
HAMAD LUBWAMA
“Persons with Disabilities should refer to themselves as persons
with different abilities. There is ability in disability. We should
change disability to special abilities. You can harness your disability and be useful to yourself and society. Being disabled is not the
end of the world. Use the Government initiatives to catch up
with the developing world”
Those were the words of wisdom from Kiboga District Assistant
Chief Administrative Officer Samuel Bigirwa Kaliisa after the
launch of the Membership Empowerment Project in the district.
“We shall support the project to achieve its goal. You have to
increase your membership and be well organised in your association. By increasing membership you increase the temple of your
voice. And the time is now for you to start designing the sustainability mechanism for the project before the three years end,”
he advised the members of Kiboga Association of People with
Physical Disabilities (KIAPD), chaired by Zacchaeus Ssembuusi.
The three-year project implemented in 12 districts aims to mainstream PWDs in all development programmes, improve accessibility in schools and promote disability sports.
The District LCV Chairman Israel Yiga, launched the project at
Angella House.
“I have refused to commission markets without ramps to be
used by persons with disabilities. But you cannot go to markets
without money. The project will empower you to get money
and go to markets,” the chairman said. “Some PWDs use their
disability as capital to beg, thinking that they are unable to do
anything productive. But now your disability should be used for
making money.”
He urged PWDs not to work for the project for their personal
benefit but as a means of helping others.
“You should have a heart of helping others. Don’t look at the
project for personal benefit. Work for benefitting others. If you
are many you will succeed. You should use me to support you
to develop. I am ready to be used,” Yiga advised.
He appreciated UNAPD for the project, saying the capacity
building component of the project will empower, prepare and
guide PWDs to get themselves out of poor living conditions.
“The project should live a legacy. Fight to positively change the
lives of PWDs. Disability may not reduce but rather just increase. I call every association of the disabled my association
because tomorrow I may get a disability and become a member,”
Yiga revealed.
KIAPD chairperson Zacchaeus Ssembuusi thanked UNAPD
Board for choosing Kiboga to be one of the 12 project districts
out of 40s district where the organization works.
He called on members to work tirelessly for the success of the
project.

A cross-section of the participants who witnessed the
launching ceremony in Mubende district

Augustine Wasswa signing a copy of the project document
after launching the project

MUBENDE: The Project was launched by Augustine
Wasswa on behalf of the LCV chairperson at the Officers Mess in Mubende Barracks. He thanked the Executive Committee of Mubende District Association for
mobilizing people with physical disability (MUDAPD to
form an association.

Winnie Namukwaya and an army officer at the launch

VISION: A society where People with Physical Disablities are accorded rights enjoyed by all citizens
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PROJECT LAUNCH IN BUSIA
BUSIA: The project was launched by the Deputy
District Chairperson Harriet Namakwa. The project induction and launching ceremony took place at
the Community Hall. She noted that there are many
persons with disabilities in the district that have
been identified through Community Based Rehabilitation activities that have been implemented. She
said the project would greatly complement the CBR
activities and positively change the lives of persons
with disabilities.

Some of the participants at the induction and launching ceremony

Project Coordinator George William Kiyingi hands over a
copy of the Accessibility Standards to Harriet Namakwa. He
appealed to her to make sure that players in the construction industry in Busia use the Standards during designing
and construction of buildings.

Harriet Namakwa hands over a copy of the project document to Joseph Sichihi, Chairperson of Busia District Association of Persons with Physical Disability, as the UNAPD
Board Member representing the eastern region, Ann Mary
Nabwire looks on.

Project Coordinator George William Kiyingi making a presentation about physical disability and how to prevent or avoid
getting physical disabilities.

MISSION: To remove barriers in society that prevent People with Physical Disabilities
from enjoying full rights on an equal basis with other citizens
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Don’t be a burden Arua
chairman warns PWDs
HAMAD LUBWAMA
His words sounded tough but offered a wise counsel to persons with disabilities many of whom don’t think they can do
anything productive to make them live a better life. The advice was not only to persons in Arua district that Sam Wadri
heads as the district chairman but to all PWDs in the country.
“If you are disabled, it doesn’t mean that you should be a
beggar. Don’t be a burden to the people you live with. If you
earn money, people will respect you even if you are disabled,” the chairman advised.
He sounded the advise while launching the Membership Empowerment Project for UNAPD in the district. The project
has three components namely; mainstreaming PWDs in all
development programmes, improving accessibility in schools
and promoting disability sports.
“I appeal to you to engage in income-generating activities.
You get organized and when you are ready, inform me. I will
direct the officers concerned to give you money for NAADS
or any other Government programmes in the district,” he
pledged.
Many local government officials including the Chief Administrative Officer, District Education Officer, District Community Development Officer, District Information Officer, witnessed the project launch.
The chairman thanked UNAPD for bringing the project to
Arua, saying it will help the district to mobilize PWDs to engage in development activities and also empower them to
demand for what is due to them.
“Be firm and assertive when demanding for services or demanding for your rights. Don’t fear to talk about what you
need. If you are quite people think you are ok or you don’t
know and may not mind about you,” Wadri said.
Wadri advised PWDs to work as a team in their association
of Arua Action on Physical Disability, to make the project
succeed.
“Work as a team and avoid quarreling and fighting because of
money. This project’s money does not belong to any person.
Let everybody benefit from it. Use the project money transparently and make proper accountability. Get united and
speak with one voice,” he said.
Wadri also caused UNAPD’s Board and Secretariat to be
careful while using the project’s money.
“There are some Non-Government Organizations that receive money of behalf of the people and do nothing on
ground. In Arua we want proper accountability for our
money. We shall not allow these NGOs to work here. But I
know PWDs are transparent people and I hope UNAPD will
be like that.”
Wadri did not only advise PWDs about making money but
also cautioned them to avoid HIV/AIDS.
“I am aware that PWDs also engage in sexual relationships.
If you go looking for it (HIV/AIDS), it will come for you. It
doesn’t ask whether you are disabled or not.”
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PROJECT LAUNCH IN ARUA

How inclusive is inclusive
education, DEO questions
HAMAD LUBWAMA
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UNAPD Board Member representing Northern Region hands over a
copy of the project document to Arua District LCV Chairman Sam
Wadri during the launch of the Membership Empowerment Project
(MEP) in the district
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Arua district LCV Chairman Sam Wadri hands over a copy MEP document to the then Chairperson of Arua District Action on Physical Disability (ADAPD), Moses Acidri.
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A councilor representing female PWDs on the District Council Mary
Adakuru together with ADAPD and then treasurer Beatrice Adakuru
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Assistant Programme Officer Scholastic Opoti explaining to the participants the project activities that will be implemented in the district
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UNAPD staff, Board Member and ADAPD members in a group photo
with Arua District LCV Chairman after a courtesy visit to his office.
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Many advocates of education of Children with Disabilities (CWDs) are pushing for inclusive education but nobody among the advocates and technical
people in the education ministry seems to have a
clear meaning of it.
Arua District Education Officer (DEO), Nicholas
Tembo, said that inclusive education is a myth and
a lot has to be done if it is to be realised.
“There are many government laws and policies
providing for accessibility in schools but very little
has been done to improve accessibility in schools.
Then how do you talk about inclusive education
when there is no accessibility, no mobility appliances for children, no special sports for disabled,
no special teachers and no special reading materials
for disabled? Without these facilities, inclusive education reduces to zero,” he observed.
Tembo was speaking to UNAPD during a courtesy
visit to his office to solicit his support for the
Membership Empowerment Project UNAPD is
implementing in the district and to discuss the
roles that that UNAPD or his office will play in the
implementation of this project.
He said the Government seems not to be prioritizing education for CWDs because facilities and special need teachers necessary for education of these
children are lacking even in Government schools.
“In 1990 we had three officers in each district to
coordinate special needs education. One was in
charge of children with mental disability, the second in charge of children with physical disability
while the third handled issues of the blind and the
deaf. Today only one person is in charge of all
these three areas. There was restructuring and the
Ministry of Public Services scrapped the two positions, leaving only one,” Tembo noted.
He said there is no data on children with disabilities, their type of disability, school needs for each
child, among others. He said, for example, all most
all schools have no brailed reading materials for
blind children or sign language interpreters for the
deaf.
He said the ministry of education and children
themselves don’t have information about what they
need.
“The ministry and government are making a lot of
assumptions in regard to special needs education.
But are these assumptions done in good faith? Are
they practical? The ground (for CWDs and able
bodied) is not level. The ground is rough ,” an
emotional Tembo observed.

al Disabilities from enjoying full rights on an equal basis with other citizens
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PROJECT LAUNCH IN KABERAMAIDO

Kaberamaido hails MEP project
HAMAD LUBWAMA
“As a district we pledge total support for the
project and I know we are going to succeed
because people behind the project are morally
right. Persons with disabilities have much need
for the project. They are left out yet when
they participate in activities they are perfect.”
The observation was made by Patrick Emong,
Kaberamaido district secretary for works and
then Ag. LCV Chairperson, while launching
the Membership Empowerment Project in the
district.
The project aims at mainstreaming PWDs in
all development programmes, making schools
accessible to children with disabilities and promoting disability sports.
“We thank UNAPD for selecting Kaberamaido
as a project district. I appeal to the district
technical team to support the project and The Secretary for Works Patrick Emong launching the project
PWDs to access development programmes,”
Emong said. “Do not stigmatise PWDs because all of us are potential candidates to disability. We are all prone to accidents, for example, one of the major causes of disability.
Today you are okay, tomorrow you are in a
wheelchair,” he said.
Prior to the launch, UNAPD staff paid a courtesy visit to the Chief Administrative Officer,
District Education Officer, LCV Chairman,
District Community Development Officer and
the District Productions Officer.
The chairperson of Kaberamaido District Association of People with Physical Disability,
Simon Ekwanyu (KADAPD), thanked UNAPD
for the project and asked the members to
work generously for the success of the pro- Some of the participants at the project launching ceremony
ject.
He said the development programmes are
meant for all people but PWDs are not benefitting from them. He said the project will help
mobilise the PWDs and link them to the development programmes such as NAADS, and
Northern Uganda Social Action Fund
(NUSAF), among others.
The members resolved to contribute 1,000
each to register their association as a community based organization and to open a bank
account.
They also asked their councilors to lobby the
district council to give them an office at the
district headquarters where the project activities will be coordinated.
Some of the Executive Committee Members of KADAPD led by Simon Ekwanyu

VISION: A society where People with Physical Disablities are accorded rights enjoyed by all citizens

PROJECT LAUNCH IN KITGUM AND MBARARA
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Participants actively listening to a presentation about the
numerous kinds of physical disabilities and how to avoid them

KITGUM: The Executive Committee Members of Kitgum
District Action on Physical Disability Association in a meeting
with staff of UNAPD on the eve of the launching of the project.

Some of the participants at the project launching function

MBARARA: The Chief Administrative Officer of
Mbarara District, Wilson Tibugyenda, has pledged to
create a fund for supporting the continuity of the activities for the Membership Empowerment Project in
the district when it phases out in 2013. He made the
promise shortly before the District LCV chairperson
Deus Tumusiime officially launched the project at
West Land Hotel.
The CAO noted that the project will complement the
district to mobilise PWDs to access poverty alleviation programmes and promote accessibility in the
district, key areas that he said should not stop with
the phasing out of the project. The chairman said disability is not inability and therefore persons with disabilities should not consider themselves as unable to
participate in development programmes.
The project seeks to make sure that PWDs are mainstreamed in all development programmes in the districts, promoting accessibility in schools and promoting sports for persons with disabilities.

Chairperson of Kitgum District Action on Physical Disability
Association Rev. John Kilama-Lugai receives a copy of the project document from Stella G. Achola who launched the project

MISSION: To remove barriers in society that prevent People with Physical Disabilities
from enjoying full rights on an equal basis with other citizens
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PALISSA

PROJECT LAUNCH IN PALISSA

Members of Palissa District Association of People with Physical Disabilities (PADAPD) in a group
photo after launching of the Membership Empowerment Project in the district.

MEP Project Coordinator George
William Kiyingi consults with the
Chief Administrative Officer Issa
Mbooge
Palissa District Council Speaker Patrick
Duchulaunching the project together
with UNAPD Board Member Ann Marie
Nabwire and PADAPD chairperson Abdul Nasser Mukassa
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PROJECT LAUNCH IN OYAM

Deputy CAO congratulating Catherine Apio for the project
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The Chairperson of Oyam Action on Physical Disability
Catherine Opio was all smiles during the launching

OYAM: The project was launched by the Deputy
Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) Ogwang Charles at
Oyam White House. He said the project came at a
right time as the district is new with many construction
project about to take place. He noted that these buildings will be accessible if the constructors are developers are sensitized about accessibility before the construction works begin.

The members and stakeholders who witnessed the launching

The UNAPD Board Member representing the northern
region Fabiano Opira delivering a speech at the function
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PROJECT LAUNCH IN KISORO
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KISORO: The project was launched by the District Chairperson Bazanye M.
Mutabazi at a colourful ceremony in Mubano Hotel. He welcomed the project,
saying it will help the district to mobilize persons with disabilities to participate
in the poverty alleviation programs thus improving their living lives.
1

Members and stakeholders during the launch of the Membership Empowerment
Project project in Kisoro.

2 Mutabazi hands over a copy of the project document to the Chairperson of Kisoro
District Association of People with Physical Disabilitys, Dasan Ngirimpatse.

3 Members listen attentively during presentations and discussions
UNAPD staff Hamad Lubwama and George William Kiyingi excited with the col-

4 ourful launching ceremony
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